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|4eI>- horror of drunkenne*», let us not train 
ihsm in habits that will foster pride, self-conceit, 

love of display. While we are creating a 
deep aversion to the tap-room, let us not do it 
j„ a way that will stimulate a testa for the seduc
tive pleasures of the theatre.

That the Band of Hope movement is destined 
to advance, there is no doubt. Is it not desira
ble to have it carried on in a way that will seeure 
the sympathy and co-operation of Christian men, 
who conscientiously object to many of the prac
tice» which now obtain in these meetings t

These remarks are not made in a censorious 
spirit, but from a deep conviction, that were the 
defects complained of removed, many persona 
who now stand aloof from this enterprise would 
be found amongst it* warm supporters. Wisely 
managed, these juvenile gatherings may be made 
not only attractive, but a valuable means of 
mental and moral discipline to th* rising gene
ration.

Let the youths selected to take part in public 
meeting» be chosen on account of their good 
conduct, and not simply because of their facile 
utterance and unabashed confidence ; let the 
pieces committed to memory be pure in diction 
and elevated in sentiment ; not pandering to that 
which is low, but raising the taste of the children 
to e higher standard ; let all that savours of 
theatrical exhibition be carefully excluded, and, 
in addition to this, let each meeting be opened 
and closed with prayer ; and Banda of Hope may 
yet become all that the name implies—institu
tions next to lmportanee only to Bebbath schools, 
and the means of permanently benefiting our 
youth.— Be*. Cfir on.

to receive contributions ; the plan of an Kxecu- 
tive Relief Committee in Manchester was urged 
upon public attention, and was adopted ; congre
gational collection» for the relief of the distress
ed were re commended by the Methodist Confer
ence ; and the example of many of the clergy wa« ■ 
followed by other» of their brethren, and recom- : be to

American State*. moral effects of the victory at Fredericksburg 
....... . , may Ire fairly considered à new and powerful
President Unwin, ., a mihtary ncceearty, ha, ekment ,|OBg tb, uhale line of war. We hope 

issued the proclamation of ensaaptUon to the $t wjjj us seriously at Kinston, end raiv 
Slaves in rebellious State», declaring them to he counter-baUnee the change of command from 
forever free. The advantage to result to the tbe fighting brigadier who stopped the Yankee

TT Rev. W. Smith writes from St Andrews, 
X.B., under date of 39th ulU, as follows :—A ques
tion was proposed at the late Conference relative 
to the hot mode of supplying our Mission 
Houses with convenient furniture, end ran an-

z"

Church Isolation.
Everyone admires the sagacity of the old man 

in the fable, who summoned hiv sons around bis 
dying bed, and required them to break a bundle 
of sticks. One by one, they could lie broken 
with the greatest ease < but when so fastened to
gether at to form a compact mass, the feat was 
impracticable. Nothing can be more trite than 
the saying that " Union is strength f but, on 
the other hand, to secure the full advantages of 
union, each member of the community muet be 
prepared to surrender, in a greater or lea* degree, 
hie individual will. Mr. Spurgeon, at a meeting 
of Presbyterians, the other day, at Clap ham, 
declared hit preference for the connexions! as 
compared with the congregational form of Church 
government. He objected to be claseed with 
independents, not being a believer in the theory 
that every separate congregation or Church poe- 
aaaaaa its own rights of supran* and unchallen- 
gabls sovereignty. So far we art altogether at 
one with the far-famed preacher of the Metro
politan Tabernacle. At Wesleyan Methodists, 
however, we carry out the Connexional principle 
very much farther than Mr. Spurgeon does— 
possibly, very much farther than he would at all 
approve of. For example, if he bed been a 
Methodist minister, instead of residing in a 
substantial country house, driving one of the 
best bones in London, and enjoying the comforts 
of a thousand or two per annum, he would have 
been required to share the same abode, end to 
content himself with the earns remuneration as 
the rest of hie brethren. No doubt, it requires 
a special training end a peculiar lore for the 
Church of hie birth or of hia choice to enable a 
man of superior abüitei» to remain content under 
the featrictiona of such a system. Properly 

„ —speaking Methodism knows nothing of preachers’ 
salaries—its ministers enter upon their life duties 
with the understanding that houses will be pro
vided for them, which they muet share in common 
with each other, and that, their toed aad raiment 
will be provided in a plain way, with education 
for their children, end nothing more. There is, 
it is true, some difference between the stipends 
in particular circuits ; but we have no such 
enormous disparity aa exists in moat other Chris- 

• tien communion» in this particular. We have 
no rector doling upon three thousand a-year, 
while hia curate has to work hard for one. hun
dred ; nor hive we the pitiable spectacle of a 
Congregational pastor starving, with half a doien 
children, upon fifty pounds a-year, and compelled 
to torn print-seller, or tea-hawker, in order to 
eke out what is called by courtesy a living, while 
hia brother minister in the large town ten miles 
off rejoices in fifteen times that amount. No 
one, we presume, will for an instant deny that 
there are now, and always have been, preachers 
in Methodism equal to the beet class of men in 
in other denominations. The thoughtful observer 
will not fail to note, aa a phenomenon well worthy 
of attention, the restraint which such men, under 
certain circumstances of temptation, must of 
necessity exercise over themselves.—Meth. Re
cord fr.

cause of freedom, from this action is at heat sctjt tdvarice to a paralimd major-general who Has awer was returned recommending an appeal to

mended to general adoption by the Bishops of 
the Church. The Dissenters hed already begun 
to care for their own people. And, last of all. 
a pastoral from Cardinal Wfeeman baa commend
ed the charitable work to the community which 
acknowledges hia superintendence.

The hope of a Parliamentary grant having be
come more and more faint, and the national 
contributions having become almost general— 
amounting to about half a million, including the 
receipts from the Colonies—the landowners and 
gentry, and the employer* i f Lancashire, were 
roused to exertion. At tV ir county meeting in 
Manchester, on Tuesday, 2nd of Dec., there were 
announced contributions to the amount of One 
Hundred and Thirty Thousand Pounds. The 
country had already felt that neither humanity, 
nor religion, nor self-respect, could allow the vic
tims of the civil war in America to perish at our 
own door». Whole parishes, separate congrega
tions, and indiuiduala never thought to be char
itable, taxed themselves voluntarily to an amount 
they would not have consented to be texed by 
Government without remonstrance. The wealthy 
in their munificence, the poor in their poverty, 
have all combined to sustain at once the lives of 
our unemployed fellow countrymen and the cred 
it and honour of the country. The good work 
still goes on ; there are DO signs of decrease, but 
rather the contrary, aa the winter advance*, and 
the magnificent contributions from India and the 
Colonies begin to be received. In all this there 
is no superfluity, nor any signa of superfluity. 
All will be required ; and ire shell be thankful at 
the close that, so far ms human aid could be af
forded, no life has perished, and no neighbour
hood has been desolated. Meantime we confi
dently expect that all individuls and every com
munity, and especially our own, will continue to 
do their duty in this crisis'—Watchman.

The effect in regard to the war will nol yet fought. 
ape rate the South the more, an-1 ro

tklkouph Disrvrr hkk.
2.—President Lincoln proclaims, as a

Colonial.
Halifax City Mission.—The Annual meet

ing of the Committee of this Society was held a 
few days since. The review of the labours of 
the past year afforded gratifying evidence of the 
faithfulness of the miaeionory Mr. Morton, and 
that hia labours have not been in vain.

The Rev. Dr. Pryor delivered an able and in
teresting Lecture on “ the Literary influence of 
the Bible," before the Young Men’s Christian 
Association.

The Customs Revenue for this port for the 
year just closed shows an inerea* of $210,800 
aa compared with 4801. A debt of *135,689 
incurred during the last session of the Legiala- 
ture, payable in three years, has been liquidated 
in the short space of nine months.

The meeting» for united prayer held during 
this week, have so far been well attended, and 
the interest is such aa to encourage the hope that 
they will result w some degree of *[ 
to Ithe several churches. On Monday 
held in St. Andrew's Church, yesterday in 6 rune- 
wick Sl Church, to-day they will be held in 
Chalmers' Charch, to-morrow in Granville Street 
Chnrcu, on Friday in Poplar Grove Church, and 
on Saturday in St Matthews Church.

From the Montreal Witnete we learn that the 
present is a time of special interest in various 
churches in that city. Tbs Union;meeting on 
Sunday afternoon in the Wesleyan Church, St. 
James Street—the largest Protestant place of 
worship in the city—was so crowded that from 
four to five hundred adjourned to the lecture- 
room below for prayer, end the two meetings

ed ; at which, besides the address from Mr Ham
mond, the Rev. Mr. Brockman, Episcopal Minis
ter from the Diocese of Huron, made an eloquent 
and fervid appeal to the audience—to be recon
ciled to God in Christ

The meetings on Monday afternoon in the 
American Presbyterian Church, and in the even
ing in the Wesleyan Church, were solemn. Not 
only ha» the hearing ear been voucheafed to mul
titudes, but the broken and contrite heart to not 
a few. This, we think, can only be the work of 
the Spirt of God ; and when the kingdom draws 
thus nigh to us,'the responsibility laid upon 
Christians to improve the golden oj 
laboring for souls is very greet.
good tilings ; and one may well say to another,

opportunity of 
It ia a day of 

enou
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The Lancashire Belief.
The story of the relief of the distress in Lanca

shire ia that of a whole Christian nation in its 
several classes acting and re-acting on each other, 
until the desired effect was the result ; the peo
ple of these lands have considered one another, 

ive provoked one another to love and to 
good works. The mill-owners and employers 
were the flret to show sympathy with the work
people and to make some sacrifice tor their ben
efit. They continued te work their mills until it 
was no longer profitable to work them ; and when 
it it entailed a loea to keep them at work, they 
continued to employ the hands, some four, or 
three or two days in each week ; and when their 
stock» of raw material were exhausted and the 
high price of cotton amounted to a prohibition 
of further manufacture, they, in many cases kept 
their people from actual starvation by paying 
them two or more days wages without any work 
in return. We presume it waa at this stags of 
the distress that the Mayor of Manchester de
precated any help to the workpeople beyond 
that which was available from local resource», 
and that the Lord Mayor of London declined to 
receive sums which were offered to him for the 
same purpose. Ae the pressure was continued 
the inconvenience was more widely felt. The 
neighbours of the work people, shopkeepers, 
dressmakers, and others were brought to the same 
common level of poverty. The clergy of the 
Church of England and other Ministers found it 
necessary to make extraordinary exertion» on 
behalf of the poor.

Much distress wee alleviated and many live» 
were prolonged by .these early effort». At length 
the Government waa urged into action, and a 
Special Commissioner appointed to visit the dis
tressed localities and report onjtbeir condition. 
He waa welcomed by the suffering parishes and 
township». He did hie work, as he continue* to 
do it, ably and faithfully, and the hope began to 
he entertained by employer* and employed that 
the Government would regard the distressed 
a national calamity, and would apply to it a na
tional remedy in the form of a Parliamentary 
grant for the relief of the sufferers. But the 
inconvenience was too immediate to allow of the 
delay before the remedy of a Parliamentary 
grant could be applied. Local committees were 
formed to raise local contributions and to supply 
the neceaaariea of life to those who wen reedy 
to perish. To thee* local Committees contribu
tions began to flow in from other quarter», and 
Î1 fiaaame apparent that such contributions ware 
“•dispensable—that without them the arrange- 
■•otaof the local authorities would fail The 
M H»;tq pf Lmdco Ut,eune«d Ms readiness

hy ait we here idle ?
A Reueiot'a Revival-—On this »u 

copy the following from the Montreal Witnete, 
giving gratifying information aa to the elate of 
the work of God in that community. There are 
a number of persons who have very confused 
ideas of this term.—They can understand what 

meant by a revival of trade after a period of 
mmercial stagnation. It therefore seems 
range that a mistake should be made when this 

term is applied to religion. A revival of the 
latter refers altogether to the charch. When 
Christian piety is revived, there ia always con
nected with it, to a greater or leaser extent, a 
spirit of enquiry among the unconverted, end 
many are led to eeek the Lord. Perhaps the 
scene» witnessed in a time of religious awaken 
ing would be of more frequent occurrence, if the 
love, seal and piety of Christiana were of 
higher standard.

Looking to the churches, a revival of early 
piety ia confessedly needed. It ia acknowledged 
in prayers, it ia evident in the low state of piety, 
la there a single church which ia satisfied with its 
spiritual condition T Ia there » congregation 
where the conversion» of sinners are aa numer
ous aa Christian love desires T A dose pursuit 
of business, or of pleasure, or of some other 
object, tends to draw off Christians from realis
ing that they have personally a part to take in 
the work of evangelising the world. Till Chris
tiane become earnest and spiritually-minded, they 
will not feel that deep concern for their perishing 
fellow-men which will qualify them to instruct 
the impenitent, and guide them to the Stoner’s 
only hope,—Jesus Christ.

It is probable that the church ia now prepared 
for a revival It has long been desired. Many 
individuals have been looking for it,"and express
ing a willingness that it should some in any way 
that God may appoinL There appears to be no 
desire to limit the Holy Spirit’s influence to par
ticular channels.

The season of the year ia a suitable one. The 
transition in time from an old to a new year ia 

suitable to rejection. The peat, with 
all its blessings and all its sins, cornea up for re
view, and the future, like a dark night, ahadosra 
forth to many anxious hearts an eternity in which 
all ia uncertainty.

In connection with the meetings held during 
the week, hundreds of persons or all ages have 
been awakened ; a fact which, irrespective of 
any other consideration, at once «uggeit» t 
duty of Christiana of matured experience throw
ing themselves into the work, the nature and ex
tent of which cannot be judged of by merely 
attending a meeting. Let a Christian man or 
woman go among the inquirers and it will be* 
found that a great number of individuals arff in 
• stale of mind favorable to the reception of re
ligion» instruction and counsel Ail doubting 
and cavilling should, therefore, be put aside in 
view of this cheering indication, end a readiness 
shown on the part of all who can lymfmthixe 
with deeply anxious minds, and with hearts full 
of grief, to give such instruction aa the thought
ful may aaam to require. It is rare that ere find 
hundreds of persona in the community paepared 
and even anxious for religious conversation, and 
therefore, all must acknowledge that such an op- 

; aa now presents itself, should awaken

render the strife more terrible. President Davis 
has issued a proclamation against the Federsh, jAS.
in which Butler is declared to be a felon, to be mj|jt»rv neeessitv, that slaves in Sooth Carolina, 
dealt with as such should he fail into Confederate tieorgiai Alatrama. Ronde} Mississippi, Arkan- 
hands, and that until Butler «hall have met with Texas, Louisiana, except a number of 
due punishment no Federal commissioned officer — -
taken captive shall be released on parole 
exchange ;—thet, in consequence of Lincoln’

port unity, as now presents itself, should awaken 
Christians to prayer end effort. Christian parents 
and Sabbath school teachers should kindly apeak 
to their children, for it ia probable that many 
are in that state of mind which only needs a sym
pathising word to drew forth an avowal which 
will rejoice the heart.

Colds. Few are aware of the importance of 
checking a Cough or " Common Cold," to its 
first stage; that which in the beginning would 
yield to a mild remedy, if neglected, soon attack* 
the Lunes. " Brawn BromeMiet Trcekee," contain- 
tog damSwot all»; Pulmonary Irri
ta*».

_________ all commissioned officers
tier’s command be regarded aa criminals de

serving death, and, whenever captured, be re
served for execution ;—that all aUvea captured 
in arms be handed over to the authorities of the 
State to which they belong, to be dealt with ac
cording to the laws of said State ;—and that like 
orders be executed with reaped to all Federal 
commissioned officers found serving in company 
with —sl slaves. Gen. Banks hss superseded 
Butler at New Orleans. Butler has arrived at 
New York, so that for the present he is beyond 
the reach of the Confederate arm. The bill ad
mitting Western Virginia as a Sut», however 
unconstitutionally enacted, has received the as
sent of Preeident Lincoln. Letters received 
from soldiers who were in the battle of Freder
icksburg, and published in northern paper», 
describe that battle as having been the most ter
rific of the whole wer—thet it waa in fact a great 
butchery, by which 20,000 of the flower of the 
army has been lost—that the confidence of the 
army in Burnside ia gone, and that the teeiing 
in favor at peace ia becoming stronger every day.

One result of the recent elections in detesting 
the Republican party it to remove the gig which 
hat muzzled the press end the people for so many 
months. The authorities of the State of New 
York are now speaking out in plainest terms aa 
to the unconstitutional proceedings of the Exe
cutive in the numerous arbitrary arresU made, 
and in the suspension of habeae corpus. A num
ber of released prisoners in Maryland have in
stituted proceedings against Gen. Wool for file» 
imprisonment, estimating damages at #20,000 
each. Frauda in the disbursement of Govern 
ment Funds have been discovered to the amount 
of #800,000.

A desperate battle took place at Murfreesboro 
last Wednesday, in which several thousands on 
each aide ware slain, hot the precise issue, if de
cisive on either side, has not yet reached us. 
Présidant Lincoln, who amid all the disappoint
ment and ruin attending the progress of the war 
has exhibited hia disposition to drollery, is now 
represented as being deeply excited by the turn 
which events ere taking. Th* N. Y. World on 
the inquiry as to the army going Into winter 
quarters, «ays, the Administration ia precluded 
from a winter campaign except by a land ad
vance, which is, under circumstances, a military 
impossibility ; and this will effect the value of 
the last levy of 300,000 men, whose service ia 
only for nine months from the time of enlistment. 
The earn* journal further remarks :

The certainty that tb* Army of the Potomac 
must go into winter quarters, end postpone fur
ther offensive movements till spring, raises an 
inquiry as to the probable hearing of this neces
sity on the two political questions in which the 
country takes the deepest interest—the Emanci
pation Proclamation and the action of foreign 

'eminent*. If, in the present posture of af- 
», the President issue* his threatened eman

cipation proclamation on the first of January, be 
will be simply an object of derision. To pro
claim the slaves free immediately after the re
bels hare met him at the threshold of their ter
ritory end driven him ignominiously out, would 
be a piece of ridiculous bravado that would 
make him tha laughing-stock of the world. If 
ha happens to be in a proclaiming mood on the 
first of January, let him proclaim freedom to the 
northern citisena in tb* South who were overta
ken there by the rebellion, end have not yet 

to get away. Let him proclaim free
dom to the Union men of East Tennessee, who 
have so long listened in vain for the chariot- 
wheel» of deliverance. Ererbody eeea bow fu
tile end ridiculous it would be for Mr. Lincoln to 
lubliah a proclamation declaring these classes 
res. But baa he any more power to free the

ucgrvee ituui tu ft wo rtwiuf lie»»» u«t iW; •*
least as strong a claim on tha government a* the 
slaves ? If Mr. Lincoln baa as ready a percep
tion of tha ridiculous as such an inveterate ma
ker of joke* ought to have, he will postpone hia 
“ bull against the comet." It baa become, how- 
ever, » matter of no sort of consequence, either 
to the rebels or to anybody else, whether the 
proclamation be issued or not.

The recent proceeding* of the Government 
•eem to indicate preparation for dissolution.— 
If the administration baa really abandoned its 
hopes of saving the Union [ if, cowed by it* want 
of success, it ia looking about for fragmente on 
which to escape from the wreck, ita recent move
ments are intelligible, consistent, and deserve 
the credit of aiming at what would prove impor
tant geographical advantages if the rebels are 
destined to succeed. It needs but an inspection 
ol the map to perceive the bearing of each of 
the three schemes to which ire have alluded, if 
an independent nation is to be interposed be
tween us and the Gulf. Or.e of our principal 
objects of solicitude, in case of southern success, 
would be our possessions on the Pacific and the 
security of the internal lines of access to them. 
If the South commanded the routes suitable for 
the Pacific railroad we should have but a frail 
hold either on the states beyond the Rocky 
Mountains or tbs vast expanse of intervening 
territory. The secure possession of Texas— 
which stretches through the degree of latitude 
from the Gulf northward, and almost reaches the 
southern border of Kansas—would cut off the 
South from ail possibilité of a connection with 
the Pacific states, even if we should lose Mis
souri. We suppose the administration, of course, 
means to keep Missouri, and that Mr. Lincoln’s 
paid emancipation scheme, though couched in 
general terms, is mainly intended to put tljs 
future of Missouri—a state so important geo
graphically and commercially—beyond all ques
tion. This great state ia the key of the distant 
West ; while Mr. Lincoln has an inch of man
hood left he will fight for its possession, if neces
sary, aa long as be has a soldier or an ounce of 
powder. But even if the rebels should get Mis 
souri, our possession of Texts and Kansas would 
cut them off effectually from communion with 
the West ; but their retention of-Texas, which 
has tha shortest and one of the best roqtae for 
the Pacific Railroad, would enable them to com
pete srith us tor the Pacific state*, though 
hold secure possession of Missouri. Bank’s

rt
Federal Government will recog

nise and maintain their freedom. In the pro
mulgation of this est. President Lincoln invokes 
the considerate judgment of mankind and Gra
cious favor of Alanghty God. He enjoins on 
those thus declared free abstinence from ill vio
lence, xacept in eelldefonce ; recommends them 
to labor for wage* ; and declares that those found 
suitable will be remised into the military service 
of the country.

General Roeeeraai captwed Mumfreesboro on 
Tuesday last, and hi now oecopim that place, the 
Confederates renaming to TaUaoema, making 
bat alight résistante. General Morgan ia report
ed is having captured Roeeaeen’s wagon trains. 
General Butlerhaa ar 
New Orleans.
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Thomas broke Confederate centra, driving the 
enemy a mile. Confederate Gena. Che-’Lui 
and Raina killed. Gan. Crittenden’» left wing 
had taken inueochmento at Murfreesboro’.— 
Guerilla Morgan, hard pressed, was retreating 
rapidly in the direction of Columbia, losing cais- 
on*. ammunition waggons, fee.

Jan. 3.—Wednesday’s fight near Murfreesboro 
wee moat des per* le. The Federal loss is estim
ated at tweoty-fire hundred.—Two Brigadier 
Generals, six Coluoela, three Ll Colonels, and 
two Majors were killed.—The Confederate lorn 
ia believed to be even greater than that of the 
Federal*. Gen. Cheatham is a prisoner.—The 
battle was renewed on Thursday morning at 10 
o’clock. Wood’s and Cleave’s division* were in 
'Murfreesboro, and the enemy in foil retreat the 
same evening.—The gunboats accompanying 
Gen. Sherman’s expedition up Zasoo nver en
countered a powerful battery. His force woulu 
debark and march to the rear of Vicksburg.— 
The Confederate camp at Elk Fork, Tern 
has been routed.—Four hundred contrabands at 
Norfolk held a procession in honor of the Pre
sident’s Emanctpffiion.—President Devi* eddres-

the members of the congregations. Acting up
on this suggestion, we have made the appeal, and 
have been responded to srith an amount of up
wards of #100—the Ladies providing a bounti
ful tea, and the people crowding the Hall, where 
the meeting waa held to ita utmost capacity.

Hew Works, end Latest Edition*.
Elements or Divinity ; a clear and concise

system of Theology, with appropriate que» 
*' Rev. Tho

lueetiora 
loa. X.

D.D. Professor N. X Cobleigh ol 
McKeodre* College, gives the following recorr - 
mandant» of tins useful compendium of Th*lo*i

lit, as.

at the end of each "chapter." " Bv B 
Ralston, D.D. Professor N. F.

fltfo ^ibtrlisi

British Shoe Store Y
ARTHUR

“ Bering carefully perused the ebore work. JTAS re'em-dp 
end haring used it as a text-book in a class of, Xl end A «ax. fro

RICKARDS

ty These who have had an opportunity of 
judging of the mérita of the pupils of Mr. Cur
ran’s Classical Academy, it the recent examina
tion,' speak of it in the very highest terms as 
exhibiting Mr. Curran’s efficiency and aucceaa 
aa an Instructor of Youth.

ry The next Lecture before the Young Men's 
Christian fepnrialinn will be delivered by P. 
Lynch, Estj., on Tuesday evening next Subject 
—London Churches.

ry The next meeting of the Halifax Tem
perance Society will be held in the Division 
Room,Temperance HaB, on Saturday evening, at 
half past aevan o'doek.

ml's Emancipation.—Présider 
•ed the Mississippi Legislature on the 16th.— 
President Lincoln has signed the bill admitting 
Western Virginia as a state.

Jan. 6.—At the battle of Murfreesboro on 
Friday last,the Confederate» charged heavily and 
were répnleed ; on Saturday they again attacked 
the left wing of the Federal army, and were 
•gain repulsed. Colonel Anderson reporte that 
•be Confederate* wer* decidedly - whipped," 
and that the Federal forces were nine miles south 
of Murfreesboro. The Confederates kill all Con
trabands captured on the Federal wagon trains. 
—Gen. Sherman’s (Federal) advance on Vicks
burg bad a terrible conflict with the Confederate 
forces, lasting five hours, driving the enemy] in 
the city, end from hie entrenched works The 
next day there was a general advance made by 
the Federal forges, who succeeded in carrying a 
strong Confederate position situated on rising 
ground. The gunboats did not co-operate in the 
engagement Gen. Banks and Admiral Farra- 
gut were expected to arrive at Vicksburg.—The 
Iron-clad “ Monitor” foundered on Tuesday 
night last, near Cape Better aa. There were 
three officers end thirty-eight men droamed by 
this catastrophe. The steamer “ Passaic” which 
sailed in coamany srith tiw_“ Monitor” has ar- 
i î «ed m Dcafert, S ■ .i*!i Omuttna.—«The Rich
mond paper* claim great sueeeaeea to the Con
federate cause M Tenueeeee.

Evening.—Advices' from Mumfreesboro to 
Saturday night, represent Federal* aa having 
pined an advantage, and will bold it. Every
thing favorable, unlees-enemy receive reinforce
ment» from Richmond. Bragg report» to Rich- 

’ mond on Wednesday, that he gained great 
success over Federal», capturing 4000 prisoners, 
81 pieces artillery, 900 wagons. Believed at 
Fredericksburg thst large numbers of Confeder
ate» have gone to reinforce Bragg at Mumfrees- 
boro. General Grant telegraphs gunboats cn 
gaged Vicksburg batteries. Grenada Appeal 
says that Yankees got peeeeetion of City. Six 
millions of property estimated destroyed by re
cent Confederate raid on Holly Springs. Gen. 
Blunt reports further success over the enemy in 
hi* department Confederate Creek and Choc
taw Indiana desire to lay dosrn arms. New 
York Commercial says another Senatorial raid in 
contemplation on President, to oust Secretary 
Seward.

European.
Per E*na sia Cepe Race. English papers 

were occupied in discuaaitsg President Lincoln’s 
message mainly in relation to emancipation, 
which is almost universally believed to be im
practicable. The 7 inus speak* of it as the dream 
of a very weak min. The Herrld find* the mes
sage made up of absurdities and inconsistencies.

The Morning Post cannot imagine how the 
Federal Government arrived at the conclusion 
that Britain, after once recognising the belliger
ent character of the South would recede from 
her position-

The Star say* that Lincoln’s plan may faii to 
ae of elan,T£T

bold secure possession of Missouri, canes 
expedition to Texas therefore, which ia a eoetiy 
absurdity if the Union is to be saved, would be, 
if successful, a movement of gleet importance 
if the Union is to be finally diaeohred.

From the Richmond Examiaer.
Confederate açcocnt or the battle or 

Fb*DSRICR»büRO.—Our lorn has been heavy, 
but bears no comparison whatever to that of the 
enemy. We have to regret about 2500 killed, 
wounded and miaaing, while, according to the re
port of thoee beet skilled end making estimates 
of this description, their loss doe* not certainly 
fall short of tan thousand, and in all probability 
greatly exceeds it. Tha Yankee deed and wound
ed literally line the ground as far as the eye can 
ranch. We had the advantage of an elevated 
position and the “ Stonewall” The enemy was 
therefore compelled to advance in the face of a 
raking fire up this inclined plain only to meet the 
death-dealing fire which our men so surely and 
steadily poured upon them. The e- emy fought 
well. Our force* did better, and the result it, 
the Yankees, foiled in their “ on to Richmond’

A an tod Tocblxd with RaarvrlSM r—If to 
use Graham's Pain Bradientor and Magnetic Oil 
which is now universally admitted to be the most 
safe and effectual remedy known for that painful 
complaint in all ita forms, and many who have 
been crippled for years, and used numerous reme
dies in rain, and long despaired ot any cure, have 
been cured by its use, end can now rejoice in the 
us* of the limbs, ard freedom from pain; and 
from its effect* in reducing inflammation, is un
equalled in curing Acute Hkeumaliem.

, , Wood villa Cornwallis, Nov. 20, 1862.
scheme, ly upon their oar» from day to-day wtth- j b»ve been troubled with Rheumatism in my

break in pieces the corner atone
The steamer Tueoarora (Federal) had over

hauled the steamer Thistle when leaving Made
ira for Namsu. The British steamer Leopard 
tried to stop the Thistle to see what the Tusca- 
rora had done, but the Thistle would not stop. 
The Tuecarora represented that they had not 
taken the Thistle, but it was considered strange 
that she ran efeay from a British vessel. The 
Tuecarora left Madeira on the 30th Nov., to re
turn in a few days.

The London Globe defends the British Govern
ment against all blame in the Alabama affair, 
and says the Federal agent could not get evidence 
sufficient against her, and that the Government
could not possible ii 

The Times hie
r interfere.
«feajfcorial to ( 
tat Shell bee ha
_ the same effect.

It ia reported that Bfidell ha* had another audi
ence srith the Emperor Napoleon, and that M. 
Drouyn De Lhuye and Gcamt Persigny favor the 
South.

England offers, with the consent of the other 
Powers, to cede the Ionian Islands to Greece.

King Ferdinand of Portugal decline* to be e 
candidate for the Greek Throne.

’ Wesleyan Conference Office.
LE1TEHS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
Rev. O. O. Hneeds, new sub., Rev. R. E. 

Crane, 8. Fulton, Esq., (P. W. Henry Fulton #3, 
A. McLean #1, M. David *l-#5, 2 new eube.) 
W. Fulton, ir, B. R, #1, D. Elliott, P. W„ #2, 
Oliver Lockhart, P. W„ #2. 8. P. Feyle $1, 
Rev. K Weddell (P. W, Wm. Brine *1, H. 
Well wood #1, Jaa. Gray, HOT., #1, W. Smith 
#1, Jo*. Wray #1,-3 new aube, from Bro. Par
ker, who has our beat thank* ; Rev. John A. 
Mosher, Rev. H. Daniel—Last of this month, 
coat #3; A. M. N. Paterson #3, Rev. J. V. Jost 
(P. W„ Wm. Seller S2, A. Gill #1. baL on hand 
*1, 4 new eube.)—Rev. Dr. Dewolf, B. R, *40, 
Joe. Allison, Eaq., P. W., #2.13, W. Sargent, 
Esq., E. Smith, new tub., #1,) R B. Huestia, 
Eaq., parcel forwarded i Rev. S. B. Martin (B. 
R, #8, P. W., Henry Gaels #2, Simon Riley 
#1, A. Hawkins 81,.F. Baker #1, R Kent «1,— 
#14, 2 new aube.)—J. W. Allison, jr, B. R, #2, 
Rev*' W. Ryan (P. W., Thos. Smith #2, L 
Dowell #2, Che*. Smith #1, Geo. Corbitt #1,— 
#6, 2 new aube.)—Rev. W. Smith, Je». Patter
son, Esq., B. R, #5, Rat. J. R Narra way, Bar. 
D. B. Scott (P. W., B. Beveridge, jr., 81, John 
Paterson #1, Samuel Event: $1, 3 new aube.)—
I. J. Blackburn, Eaq., P. W., #1, Rev. A. M. 
DeiBriaay (P. W., Wm. Trueman 84, Bayard 
Dodge, new sub., #1, Rev. W. Temple. Box 
went by Express, OcL 21st—last one will 
packet. Rev. R Johnson (P. W., B. Cu 
#2.)—David Rockwell #1.50, Martin 
82, Rev. D. Chapman (B. R, #L P. W„ John 
8. Welle #1, Wm. Coates $1, Tho*. Kany #1, 
John 8. Keay #1, 4 new eube.)—Rev. W. Mo- 
Cartv (P. W-, Wm. Roy #4, Rev. A. B. Black 
(P. tV., A. Wilkins #3, Jacob Slecomb 82, one 
new sub.)—Smiler & Bichey, P. W., 82, Wm. 
Copp, P. W., 84.
Received for Lancashire Relief Fund, 

and paid to M.H. Richey, Esq., Secre
tary,

Wesleyan Church, PamV.ro’, Collection 
on Christmas Day, #14.00.

J. J. Blackburn, Esq., bnubenaendie, 8.00.
We expect our correspondents,especially when 

wnting on their own business, or sending erti-

Some always forget this requirement of honesty. 
We ere grateful for the service» of tboaa bre
thren who have exerted themaelvea to extend our 
circulation ; we hope their example srill provoke 
the emulation of others. From by far the larger 
portion of our circuit* we have received no ra
inons- to our Appeal for new subscribers. Thorn 
therefore who are able end willing to render us 
help in this matter will please not limit the» 
services by the average number called for from 
each. In regard to payment for the Wesleyan, 
note is tie time for the settlement of arrears, end 
also the advance up to June nexL The Minis
ters and other Agents will gladly forward any 
payant» made to them.

EV The Missionary Reports for Nova Scotia, 
received by the last steamer, have been fowerded 
to some of the Districts, and will be to the re
mainder by earliest opportunity.

Important to Mother*.
“ Haviag examined the prescription from which 

Woodill’e Worm Loxengee are prepared, 1 raa 
state that they contain the most wholesome ingre 
diems. I can also certify that they am efficacies* 
having used them in my practice.

Signed) HENRY B. FORMAN, M. D, 
Halifax, February », 1**0. “ Surgeon.”

“ Dabthodtu, October IS, 18*1.
' I hereby certify that I bars mede use of Wood- 

Ill’s Worm Loxengee in my treatment of worm 
rosea with roach satisfaction to myself and patient ; 
end, having examined the preemption from which 
they are are made, I am enabled to testify that they 
are perfectly safe and efficacious, and hereby cheer- 
felly recommend them to the peblie.

T: B DESBRISAY, M. D.’
IwroBTAWT to PaaxNTe.—This certifies that I 

have used Wood ill's Worm I-oranger» for my lit
tle children, which gave them entire relief. They 
were so agreeable to the taste that they at* them 
like candies- I gladly recommend them for gene-

Mae. H. Nina 8with, 
The well known lecturer on Female Education.

Antagonistic, July 28, 1881.
Hundreds of such flattering testimoniale have 

been received, bet the above srill «nffiee to prove 
the eoperionty of Woodill’a Worm Losange* over 
every other remedy for Worms equally aa aflearioes 
in adults aa in children.

1 Me,- Woodill—Many thanks for that valuable 
box ol Loxengee. A week ago my little girl was 
ad iH, (without the ordinary eymtoma of having 
worms) that we though I the could not live. One 
box of your Losanges has destroyed hundreds o 
worm*, end now aCe la perfectly safe. I will re 
commend them in all my friends, and have sent yon

any esatomen for them.
Halifax, Nov. 24,1881.

. O. W. CARTER."
February *8

the last year, I am prepared 
to speak of it in high tarns" of commendation. 
It is systematically arranged, and eminently 
Scriptural The author make* the Bible prove 
the doctrine* of which he treats. It ia not only 
written in an evangelical spirit, but in * simple, 
neat, and elegant style, which would not harm 
any young man to adopt aa a model for hia own 
composition. It is chaste, and free ia it well 
could be from technicalities which are usually 
found in books of theology. The author look's 
upon the Bible aa purely Arminien in ita implied 
philosophy, and has produced a book which 
should be read in every Methodist fomily. It is 
not only designed as a Thesaurus for graduates 
in theology, but also as a household book for 
intelligent common people, which all our young 
people of both sexes ought to read and atujy. It 
ought to be used extensively in our Sunday 
schools, especially for adult Bible classes. Our 
young men, especially, need both the knowledge 
and the discipline which a careful study of it 
would impart."

The Pbotidknc* or God, viewed in the light 
of Holy Scripture. By Ret. Thomas Jackson. 
This work ia srorthy of attention.

“The excellencies of the book, in a word, are 
the excellencies of all Mr. Jackson’s writings, 
—unfaltering loyalty to the Bible ; impatience 
of whatever could nullifv or becloud ita obvious 
teaching* ; large end well-ordered knowledge of 
these teachings ; a devout end tender sprit ; 
and masculine sene», talking plain words, with 
just enough satire in them to show that the 
speaker must not be trifled with, and srith a dash 
or humour now and again, which make* one feel 
Christian goodness ia never lovelier than when it 
becomes as a little child."—Wesleyan Methodist 
Magasine.

Bbnoem Gnomon of the New Testament. A 
new translation, in tiro vola. 1900 page», printed 
on good paper, in bold cleaa type,—handsomely 
got up. We hesitate not to recommend this aa 
a moat useful commentary—one which will be 
valued increasingly aa the student become .ami- 
liar with it Mr. Wesley cal's Bengelins “ that 
great light of the Christian world," and speaks 
in the highest term» of hie Gnomon 
menti. The new translation of this invaluable 
work is recommended in very highest terms by 
competent judges.

Ctclofadia or Moial and Rbuoiov* 
Anecdotes; a collection of nearly 3000 feet# 
ar.d Iuvideuu, arrangea and claaained on a new 
plan, with copies indexes, adapted to the fireside, 
the Sabbath School, the Platform and the Pulpit, 
by Rev. K. Irvine, A.M.

Peer it Eloou*ncb or the 19th Cent v by, 
containing Discours** of Eminent Living Minis
ters in Europe and America, with descriptive 
Sketches,of the most prominent Divines of Eng
land, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, Germany, France 
and America, by Rev. Henry C. Fish.

Burns’ Cyclopedia of Sermons and Pulpit 
Cyclopedia, in 2 vola.

New PmoNOU*ci*o Bible. Royal octavo. 
—The proper bum* ere divided and accented, 
ao a* to be easily pronounced. Eetli book has 
an introduction—Maps, Marginal readings Sic., 

aheap #2.75. Roan Embossed #3.25, Me
mo Gilt #6.50. A very complete Bible for 

private devotional reading, or aa a family Bible, 
or for tha Pulpit.

Cotel’i Bible Dictionaby for Sunday 
School Traders and Families with Maps and 
Engravings. 60 cents.

Coles’s Concordance. Pria* #1.00.
Common Place Boob.—Prepared for Student*

l i e a* Vantic
.jax, fro >.011,

60 cases Mens, TT*ym<ns ani 'Chu.*.

rerk,

LONG RUBBER BOOTS & SHjti
We can now o5er

Lad* es be«t Long Rubber Boot-. (X Yoik’ Ils
Do do ^ do (English) lOi 6.1
Do do Jo ■?* 64

Children's do do New lVr' *« <\t
Misses do do S» 91
Gents do d) stoat New Y 22s 6i

Do do do Gossamer NY 2 ». I
Fore do . do 13* t-d
Y oaths do do lined with feit (S \) I s 64 
Womens best Laced Rubber Boot», 3# 9d
Childrens do do do 3d
Mens, women* and Childrens K iSbcr Snaes—very 

low priced, at
A- J Kh'KARns,

One door north of E. W. Ch-pman ft t'o.
Jan 7 .

ZYLOBAL8AMUM,
The great ««equalled Prepnnv 

Heeterlae* !■* leovwtlrs tleaui
and Dre

r1#P8 for udfyta« 
tho Hair,

clee for publication ; to prepay their letters, by Rev. Jaa. Porter, DJ>. A valuable Book forO — — — -.1 skin aals.lsaMnesS* of L n It eeftt     --*  * .1 . —  a, n -1 mb Jinn amt I n mlmen of system, industry and reading, simple and 
convenient in its arrangement, enabling the 
student to store up a vast amount of knowledge, 
and to have it at all times re tidily available.

Bishop Janes on Class Meetings ought to 
b« widely circulated, end especially among our 
Leaden; also Dm. CttAHBEKI,atne*s OBtAT 
Specific against Despair—showing the whole 
of life to be probationary. The* two small, bui 
very valuable productions, just issued, cu be 
sent by mail without charge for postage.

Krars" Ceric* History: 2 vole., each *1.60, 
American Edition.—" We doubt whether a mon 
readable compression of • Ecclesiastical History ’ 
could elsewhere be found."—Mrtk. Quarterly Her.

ts.

Rendering It #oA, *Hk? end §tof*”- an " deposing it M 
remsm in xny do**ro.l"po*lüoo ; ^sik»iy cleansing :d<j 
•ealp, arresting tho fall and Imparti^ a healthy and 
natural color to the Hair.

it Mtrxit rxiLi

To Restore Grey Hair
TO

if* Original Vtmlhftst Color
XX v* vvoX tv \Xv\c,,

But arts n..eotiv upon tlie root* of tbu ilair. giving 
than tha natural nourishment requi r'd, prod.«in3 tho 
eaa*o vita’lty and luxurious quantity as In youth.

"For "Liivàùxv, ulxviX CYvWXycax

Wb«e Hair require* frequent drying the , '.cUV 
■amu it. hae no equal N- lady > tcilv.. 

rvinplrit-i without It
Sold by r ’•uggiets throughout, tho Wer* - 

PRINCIPAL 8ALE3 Oil a CD

181 Greenwich Street, hew-) foi (
f

Agents—Affr', Bruwo & Co.
J«o 7

Mothers—Attention !
< VHE eubMwibrr ha* received 'rom Sew Yuia t'
I latest remedy that eeieetfhr skill baa disco»vi •* 

to stay the proeree* of DIPTHBRI i Iu that t. ' 
it hue been uted extensively with nx-rked suerF%a. und 
is there extolled aa a specific for that scourge of in
fante Evert household in Nora Scotia should bo 
provided with a bottle in ca»e of need. -• An ounce of 
prevention i* better than a pound of cure."

For «ale, le. 3d. a bottle, bv
GEO. J )HN80N,

At the London Drug Store. 148 Holll»-#t.
Jan 7. ^ Next door to the >’ew Club ffotiso.

CHRISTMAS TIMES '
Plum Pad?’058 & Mf "ie Meat.
The «ui

t-’y »'
fresh (tic 

i%r, Minin

Seumtyia, or Strvout Rheumatism was the flirt 
of a line of Nervous Complaints, to which Bmme 
Welle Tolu Anodyne waa ao signally adapted. It 
ha. proved all we claimed for it. There la but 
one. and only one obstacle to immediate résulta, 
which is Indiyeetion. As the Anodyne ia baaed 
entirely on all objection» to mercurial», ao weaken
ing to the muacular and intestinal part» of the 
body, a eimpte Pitt perfectly adapted to the Ano
dyne ia prepared by the proprietor, end will be 
rant, when requested, "free" until plana are 
matured for placing their tore character aa aaaia- 
Unt to the Anodyne, and moat protect Family 
Pkvaic before the world. See advertisement.

Dec. 17 Im.

out any effort to bury their deed or alleviate the 
•offerings of the wounded.

General Stonewall Jaekaon, who many almost 
believe leads a charmed life, bed e very narrow

He waa watching the battle, end eland- my i 
an oak tree, when a bullet! ending Al the time mat i» ™, —- - -—>•, 

•truck not ion then two inches Above his beta. 
The old hero continued his observations unmor-

l by the incident. 
We «cannot close these observations without 

the consolatory reflection thet the greatest efforts 
of the federal forces* both in the Eatt and the 
West, being parts of e concerted plan and com
bined movement, of which Burnside’s

knee for 10 ysers, without being able to obtain a 
remedy, until about four months ago, when I was 
persuaded to try some of Graham's Pain Bradicator 
which I did without any confidence in it, and to 

■s I was quite free of pain in the morning 
not been troubled with it since.

J. N. CoLSXAJn

the central pivot, the crushing blow this last poti 
has received will shake the whole fabric. The 
news of Burnside's defeat will act like a stroke 
of paralysie on all the Northern army which 
undertook with him on the same day and the 
earns hour. The commanders will, no doubt, as 
usual endeavor to conceal the truth from their 
men. But it will soon get abroad, even to the 
ranks, while its effects on the officers and Corn

ell, will be im-
Ibe

end Scrofulous Eruptions will soon
- __ bodies of those brave men who are

fighting their country's battles. Night air, bad 
food, drenching rains will make sad havoc with 
the strongest, therefore let every man supply him- 

m .win' self with Holloway’s Ointment, it is a certain cure 
column for ereFj kind Qf skin disease. Only 25 cts.

Atba’s Anisic an Almanac for 1863 is now 
ready for delivery gratis, atfCogswell 4 Forsyth 
Halifax who are happy to supply all that call for 
them. Every family should have and keep*this 
book. It is worth having. Comprising much 
general information of great value ; it gives the 
best instruction for the cure of prevalent com
plaints that we can get anywhere. Its anecdotes 
alone are worth a bushel of wheat, and its medical 
advice is sometimes worth to the sick the Wheat's 
weight of gold. Many of the medical almanacs 
are trash, but this is solid metal. Its calculations 
are made purposely for this latitude and are there
fore correct. Call and get an Ayer's almanacs 
aad when got, keep it. Dec. 17 lm.

On the 21et oh., hy the Rev. Charles rttewart, Mr. 
J. Jacob Lay, to Mise Anna J. Tanner, all of Lunen
burg.

On the 38th alt., by the same. Mr. Jamet Mader, of 
Mader a Cove, te Mise Elisabeth 8. Ilwnm, of Ma
hons Bay.

On the 31st ulL, by the same, Mr. Caleb Baehman, 
of 2nd Peninsula, to Misa Emma Mason, of Mason's 
Island.

On the 28th ult., by Rev. O. M. Barrett, Mr. Jevea 
Smith, to Jane, second daughter of the lato Adam 

rd, ell of Moncton Parieh.
m the 30th ult., by the same, Mr. Win. J. Smith, 

of Coverdale, to Athelia Jane, eldest daughter ofjMt. 
Robert B. C Weldon, Moncton Parish.

On the 9th ult, at Wallace Harbour, by the Rev. 
R. E. Crane, Mr- Samuel Brown, to Mise Catherine 
McMillan, both of that plaee . ,

By the same, on the 10th ult., at Wentworth, Co. 
Cumberland, Mr. Thomas Little, of Onelow, Co. Col
chester, to Misa Martha Johnson, of the first named

On New Year’s Day, at the residence of the bride’s 
fathei, Nappen, by the Rev. A. M. De*Bri»ay, Mr. 
Edward W. Shipley, to Luey Ann, youngest rl iughter 
of Mr. Robert B. Ripley.

By Rev. Wm. Smith, on the 4th ulL, Capt Joseph 
Kilpatrick, to Mias Drueille Solis, both of 6t. An-

At Mill Village, Parrsboro’, by Rev. Wm. Ryan, 
on the 12th of Nov , Mr. Wm. H. Brown, to Mies 
Typhena Amelia Smith, both of Maccan.

By the same, on the 13th Nov., at the residence of 
the bride’s mother* Mr. Charles Alexander Thomp
son, of Five Islands, to Mise Catherine Fulton, of 
West Brook.

By the earns, on the 3rd nit., Mr. Patrick Henry 
Graham, of Fox River, to Mise Catherine Joyce, of 
Diligent River.

By the same, on the 18th ult., at the residence of 
the bride’s father, Mr. Robert Knowlton, of Advo
cate, to Mise Maria Hasel, of Ratehford River.

Bv the same, on the 30th ult., Mr. Ed«vard Tanny, 
of West Brook, to Miee Ieabbella Skidmore, of Ca-

On Thursday evening, by the Rev. J. Lathren, Mr. 
Donald ifcLeod, of Wallace, to Jfiea Annette Fata- 
Patrick, of this city.

At Aylesford, on the 30th ult., by the Rev. Wm. 
JfcCarty, Mr. Douglas Bent, to ifisa Fanny Selfridge.

>nly 7j«] a It^ 
6u do

100 I lie each, 7#<I. “ 
30 do do 9d • 

i**. Is “
be:-» of 10 and 25 Un each.

ingt. *, Uelutine. Eknouccs 
!.*,?iod t;rices, a ffuprriur 

n ; C .tidied Lcmoc ufli

At ifeleene Square, Wilmot, on the 15th ult., Wm. 
Vincent, eon of Eric and Henrietta VaeBeak irk,aged 
eight months.

At Wilmot, on the 31at ult., Emma Alice, infant 
daughter of the Rev. A. B. Black. >

At Wentworth, on the 11th of Bet., Sin. Jeruaha, 
relict of the late Sir. Daniel Teed, in.the 92nd year of 
her ago—a member of the Afettiodiaf Charch for mss y 
years. Her end waa peace r /

At the same place, on the lotyit, Mrs. Mary, re
lict of the late Mr. John Palmei% and eldest daughter 
of the above named (Mrs. Teed.) in the 73rd year of 
her age—also a member. She also died in peace.

On the 3rd insL, James Daly, Commander of the 
Gort. schr Daring, in the 46thyear of hie age.

On the 3rd inet., Mr. Wm. Fraser, eailmaker, aged

the 1st inet., George, son of Mr. Peter And*r 

wife of John
. aged 21 years. 

At Sack -

2T5

Valuable Tbstmoxt—REV. A. WEBSTER, 
Boston, Misa., writs»—-1 have used, through the 
•dries of personal friand*, Mr*. 8. A. Allen’s 
World’s Hair Restorer and Zylobalsamnm, for 
•ereral month» past, with great effect and entire 
satisfaction. / am noie neither bald nor gray , mj 
hair was dry and brittle, but has regained the 
soft»»»» of ita earlier yeszs.’’

•eld by Dreggùt» rrerywhart. Dapeh IN
OnwwlAm Kw-TiW.

Don’t Fomozt rax F >e-11—Next to the man 
there ia no nobler animai ..cn the horse, obedient 
to all our wishes, patient docile and intelligent,— 
hew could we •• get on" without him,—then let us 
cherish and protect him. Hav. you a bona with 
a rough, scraggy coat and tight akin ? Giro them 
Carlton’s Condition Powder*. Do you work hfatt 
hard? Gire him Carlton’» Condition Powders, 
you will soon see that one bushel of oats givra 
with them, will go ia fro is four without. Bring 
your hones into condition with this medicine and 
do not abus* them with hard driving and no can. 
Get the Carlton’s Condition Powder».—25 Crate 
P«r Package,—Sold by *Q Bfûr*.

Pm, 17 is,

krillc, on the let inst, Ann,
Hamilton, aged 77 years.

Suddenly, at Pietou, on the 31at ult, Mr#. Robson, 
relict of the late Rev. James Robson, aged 71 years.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARBITBD

IPkiday, Jaa 2.

; brigt Hawk, 
JfortÉaTPE _
Flying Cloud, Newfld.

i». ■^■PaM.*» Thomas aad Bsrmu- 
k, Rishes, Sydney ; achrs Sex. Oetiu

F E Island ;

Voxnir, Jan 5. 
r Osprey, Ouilliford, St Job»», Newfld.

Dec 31—Brigt» Stanley, Davidson, Kingston, Je ; 
Ariel, Wallace, New York; schrs Quickstep, Sher- 
Waad, Falmouth, Jam ; Volunteer, Holme». Philadel
phia Clyde, Clare, New York ; Sea View, Jf.n.e, Boa, 
ion ; Foaming Bill ~ " .........................oamlog Billow, Hartline, St John*. N8d ; Am- 

Nicholson, F E Island ; Responsible, Welsh,

W Indie. ; Wm 
Ex-

» -VcKxy, Digby ; James, Fraser. Sydney ; Li (a
Smith, Warm oath ; Daring. Jfelraec, Antigo-

, Khre Swan. Vta-

sr1’
Jan 2—Brigt Dasher, Murphy, F 

Stair», Boyle, B W Indies ; William. Larkin, do 
great, McKay,_Digby

^8-ErigJf.yywpdiro

libe.d have just rev
iew Kuru, ior Piun 

Meat iUU' Letterl 
10 bbht mjV Currant», very choice,
5 do G^od <>M (i i 

20 r idi ng R titins,
15 keg# do <l<#
50 drum* riymrna l.a 
8op pastry KLOIJi , •

Pulverized I I giv. ! 
for tiaronng, Mixv . 
article for flavoring 1 
Citron mi..

»r**crl Fruit* !
Grapei, pears, Apples. French plum#. Jordan 

Almond*, Layer Rariin*, New Date#, Turkey Figs, 
Cringes, Frc*h Nuts. Ar.

English and Amcricin Fancy ilisrniu», and evory 
description of choice F «OIT, now in -eason.

The above Htock ie in prime order, aad well 
worth the (mention of every Family.

COFFEEI COFFEL! !
IVE VERY BEST IS THE CITY.

Fre«h Roasted and Ground by aw* n, o ,ly Is 
'd per pound. Tho»«< who are fond of u cop of 
leslly choice t'ofF-r. will find the above unequalled 
for strength end flavour.

London Tea Stores,
H WJDTHURBY & CO.
C3^ Ob>ftfve the r "«»—205 Barrington Ht. 

and 202 Granville buvet, next to Cowman'# Ha 
Store- Dec 17

WINTER flCODS.
Blankets, Flannels, Oloths,
Ladle*’ Winter Itrewwe*. 

Commerce House,
He. 144 Grwllle HUttl.

J u.t opened Medium and Super Whitney /and 
Bath Blanket*, from Oh. 6d. to 30s per pair. 
Lancashire, Welsh and Saxony Fsannvis Is 34 to 
3s pr yard ; Blue, Red and Fancy Flannels, heavy 
Kersey* and Serges, 4c. %

MAÜTI.3 OLOTHS,
SlALaxiM*, from 4a per yd ; VVivct P'le do ; Gc- 

rillaa. Deerskins. Diagons1 ». dec.
Super black and brown Clo.h» 3» Od p*-r yd and 
upwards ; Gentlemen*» Coating*. Heaver*, Devuns 
and] Cheviot*. Also—100 pee ptain and cheeked 
Wincey» for Ladies winter dteeaea. A large va
riety of dark Fancy lires#' < <k pltudi. very heap. 

Dec 10. 11 Me51* KRAY t CU.

TnSilïT
Aw! for salt at all the pmoipi! Took Stores in 

the P-r,tinees, 
i 11E

PROVINCIAL WESLEY A::

ALMANAC,
FOR 1863.

Adapted ex^ecialiv tu .« 
Mcotta Sc. !%ew Bt-un-

Orders received at the Wesleyan Buck i .
ŒT The usual liberal alloww. to wh j «-• 4 « 

ere for cash.
Net ember 12, 18C2.

GRAHAiVx S

FAIN SilEClE
And ÜSfigneüc Oil Î !

General Agent for S-w brurswick,
HE SKY GRAHAM.

December 3. Street S: i bu.

Horse Ridisii _>auce,
Sup- Smolr© : Tcrgubs

Goara JFLLY, preset red G*r :er, --d Sa.mou.
For sale ur

W. M. HARKIN'»T N. 
Decem^r 31. i- a a W urehoose

HONEY let 'rdhl Gem

A Few boxe '/ - n Si. Y
Co,

imJ Cf-S. BitOl I b
si=en

Fsw boxe ■'/ • u Sl
ib ni r r ,.'cd a., tab

BJton s«co.
Urd


